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SOAK UP THE
SUMMER AND
STOCK UP FOR
WINTER

TM

FILL YOUR TANK THIS SUMMER. BE READY FOR WINTER.
At FS, we offer flexible programs and attractive pricing plans that fit your lifestyle.
That is why we want to make sure you take advantage of Summer Fill. Fill your
tank when demand is less and prices are typically lower.
Focus on savings! Schedule a tank fill with your local Conserv FS Propane
Specialist today.

conservfs.com

Conserv FS DeKalb Service Center
20048 Webster Road
DeKalb, IL 60115
815-739-5436

Connecting to You

Steve Bemis, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Preserving our Soils
For farmers, our #1 asset is the soil. Without soil how
would we grow our crops and produce food and fiber for all
consumers? So why wouldn’t we want to protect it?
Today, on the Bemis Farm, we use minimum tillage
equipment to leave plant material on the surface to help
prevent soil erosion and put organic matter back in the soil.
This is just one way we can leave this limited resource better
for future use.
There are many other examples of conservation practices
farmers use today. Local farmers also incorporate buffer
strips, grass waterways, no-till, strip-till and cover crops on
their farms. And some enroll their land in the Conservation
Reserve program (CRP), setting aside acreage for the benefit
of the soil and wildlife. A lot of the conservation decisions
farmers make are based on location and topography of the
farmland.
Soil health isn’t a new concept. Area farmers have been
addressing it for decades. It is one of the reasons the Soil
Improvement Association, the predecessor to DeKalb County

Farm Bureau, began back in 1912. As they realized then – it
was important to improve the tilth of our soil.
Then in 1947, the DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District was formed to encourage conservation
practices and protect our soil and water resources. The
SWCD is a valuable resource for farmers. This year, we
congratulate them on 75 years of preserving DeKalb County
soils!
Soil health is truly our #1 asset. It’s our job as farmers to
preserve and protect our soils for future generations.■
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On Prairie Drive
Market Mayhem

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Livestock farmers will tell you the way they market
livestock today has surely changed.
In this issue we talk about some of those changes.
More than 50 years ago local farmers took their
livestock to the Chicago Union Stockyards. They
delivered their cattle, hogs and sheep there and hoped
that buyers would give them a good price.
In those days farmers based most of their marketing
strategy on market reports they heard on the radio. Like
WGN Radio. They listened to Orion Samuelson give the
market prices and share the volume of livestock anticipated at the Stockyards. A low volume
triggered producers to ship their livestock in hopes of getting a top price. A higher volume
meant lower prices (supply & demand economics at best).
I can relate to hearing the market reports on WGN Radio. Well after the Stockyards
closed. When the noon markets were on the radio everyone was expected to be quiet.
Really quiet! So Dad could hear the numbers and jot them down. And then make a
marketing decision for both livestock and grain.
But gradually those stockyards closed. In Chicago. In Joliet. Small stockyards in small towns
closed too when railroads no longer hauled livestock. Farmers switched to selling livestock
directly to the packing companies. The producer and packer agree on a price and delivery
usually occurs in a week. Depending on where the packing company is located, producers
may have to haul their livestock an hour or two to the packing company by semi-truck.
As for the market information, that’s readily available at farmers’ fingertips thanks to
modern-day technology.
I hope you enjoy the “Stories of the Stockyards” in our magazine. So many farm
families remember going to the Stockyards and still have vivid memories of this
livestock marketing connection. ■
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Find the soybean and win!
Let’s see if you can find the soybean
(resembling the one here) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to
win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by July 29 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the soybean
on that page. You will also need to include
your name, address and phone number in
the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the kernel
contest was Blanche Madsen of Hinckley.
The soybean was hidden on page 37 in
the field trip photo (bottom, center) in
the June CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
JULY

July 28 Field of Dreams Tour
Dyersville, Iowa
7:30 a.m. Depart from FB

AUGUST

Aug. 1 Hix Bros. Ukulele Band
Prime Timers Lunch/Program
12-Noon
$8
Register by July 26
Aug. 2 Young Leaders Cookout
Jonamac Orchard, Malta
5:30 p.m.
Aug. 6 Neil Diamond Tribute
Belfry Theatre, Delavan, Wis.
3 p.m. Depart from FB
Aug. 12 DeKalb County Tractor Drive
Kirkland to Sycamore
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Register by Aug. 1, $55
Aug. 28 Chicago Cubs game
American Family Field
Milwaukee, Wis.
9:30 a.m. Depart from FB

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 5 Labor Day Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed

Farm Bureau Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Call 815-756-6361

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

Livestock at the Stockyards
The Chicago Union Stockyards
could handle at any one time:

75,000 hogs
21,000 cattle
22,000 sheep
Livestock came from all over by rail and
by truck to the south side of Chicago
from 1865 to 1971. After the Stockyards
closed, the Chicago-Joliet Stockyards
opened and some area farmers shipped
their livestock there. Other marketing
outlets also opened but eventually
farmers sold livestock directly to
packers. ■
Source: Wikipedia
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Farm Safety First
Kids learn how important safety is on the farm
Farm safety is important! By educating our youth about
it we can prevent accidents from occurring. If children
are educated and know the appropriate safety precautions,
the hope is that they can use this knowledge to prevent
accidents and stay safe on the farm.
The agriculture sector is the most dangerous line of
work in the country, according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Not only is it the most dangerous due to
high risk for fatal and nonfatal injuries, but also family
members who work or live on the farm can also be at risk.
This year, DeKalb County Farm Bureau held a Farm
Safety Camp for rural children ages 8-12 at Jonamac
Orchard in Malta. The bi-annual camp was first started in
1994. The goal is to teach children how to be safe on the
farm by educating them on the hazards and emphasizing
precautions to take. The kids learned about about farm
machinery, chemicals, animals, lawn mowers, grain bins,
semi-trucks, fire safety, first aid, electricity, hearing, and
bicycle safety. ►

Learning about chemicals, Katrina Gast with Conserv FS talks
to kids about hazardous farm chemicals and even touched on
household chemicals to avoid.

Farm Machinery safety talks were led by Brett Dienst and Karl
Faivre with Farm Bureau Young Leaders. They demonstrated the
danger of getting too close to a moving PTO shaft and safety
precautions to take with farm machinery.

2022 Farm Safety Camp Contributers
A&P Grain Systems. Bayer, ComEd, Conserv FS,
COUNTRY Financial, DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Young Leaders, DeKalb County Sheriff’s Department,
DeKalb Fire Department, DeKalb Implement, DeKalb
Lawn & Equipment, Jonamac Orchard, J.P. Faivre Farms,
Malta Fire Department, Malta Mustangs 4-H Club, NIU
Speech, Language & Hearing Clinic, R-Equipment,
Sukup Company, Sycamore FFA, TORO
Semi-truck safety was discussed by Vicki Faivre with J.P.
Faivre Farms. She gave the kids an opportunity to get in the
tractor cab and familiarize themselves with the semi-truck.
4
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Hosted by Jonamac Orchard
Sponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau with support
from Conserv FS & COUNTRY Financial DeKalb Agency

At the station on ATVs, Jake Hill with R-Equipment talked with
kids about how to be safe when riding ATVs.

A variety of animals were present at Farm Safety Camp, including a steer.
Katie Arndt and Eli Schweitzer with Malta Mustangs 4-H talked about how to
be safe around farm animals.

Stay out of grain bins!
Grain bin safety is an important topic that was covered
through a Grain Entrapment Simulation at Farm Safety
Camp. Grain bin accidents have been on the rise and
many of these accidents are fatal. Oftentimes these
accidents occur when farmers go into a grain bin to
check on the quality of their grain. If the conditions are
right, when a farmer steps on the surface of the grain it
can cause them to sink. Once entrapped, it is difficult ot
get out due to the force of the grain.

Through the Grain Entrapment Simulation, Ava Splear, DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Intern, was hooked up to a harness and stepped into
the sinking grain. Volunteers helped get her out safely using grain
tubes in a timely manner. Kids watched from the overhead camera to
see how challenging it can be to help a victim out of the grain. This
demonstration was sponosored by A&P Grain Systems and Sukup.

Campers rode lawn mowers with Tom Newquist from
DeKalb Lawn & Equipment. He brought two mowers to safety
camp, both a zero turn and a push mower. Kids learned how
to drive the lawn mowers safely with supervision.

To learn about grain safety, kids used a toy gravity wagon
to understand grain entrapment. Bayer employees helped the
children realize the hazards of flowing grain. ■
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Crop scouting & more
If you stop by our farm during the summer, you’re likely to find a flurry of
different activities going on during any given day. We planted a little bit late this
year due to the cool, wet weather so now we have to play catchup on a lot of the
things we need to do.
As usual we are shipping grain over to the ethanol plant, cleaning equipment,
and doing field work.
Our summer field work starts with spraying our crops to control weeds and we
also deliver a little bit of nutrition to the plants when we make that pass. We then
get a little bit of a break for doing some maintenance on the sprayer before we
start applying our mid-season nitrogen.
We apply about one third of the nitrogen our corn crop needs during the middle
of summer, a practice called side-dressing. Because our sprayer is really tall, we
can apply our nitrogen pretty much anytime we want to. This allows us to change
the amount of nitrogen we think we need based on factors like weather, markets,
and plant tissue testing.
It’s a really neat view from the sprayer cab driving through our corn crop when
it is about 7 or 8 feet tall. And, it’s a great way to do one of the most important
jobs during the summer, crop scouting.
Crop scouting takes a few different forms around here. The first type we do
is 55 mph scouting.
We drive by and look
at the fields and see if
anything catches the
eye. Any time we take a
pass with the sprayer we
are looking at the crop
conditions.

“It’s a really neat
view from the
sprayer cab driving
through our corn
crop when it is
about 7 or 8 feet
tall. And, it’s a great
way to do one of the
most important jobs
during the summer,
crop scouting.”
6
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Josh Faivre, a third-generation farmer, is
responsible for agronomy and operating
a sprayer, semi-truck and strip-till bar on
his family’s farm in rural DeKalb. He is
also a seed dealer.

Finally, the best way to scout is just
walking the fields. When we walk a
corn field, we look for anything that’s
out of place. A short plant, missing
plant, or plants that aren’t green are
things that quickly get looked at.
We also look at plants that are not
consistent in height and try to figure
out what is causing that so we can fix
it next spring.
This year we’re seeing compaction
show up clearly and we can see the
areas that were a bit wet when we
planted as well as a mechanical issue
with a planter. Hopefully next spring
the conditions are just a little better.
We also will start putting out corn
rootworm traps this month and leave
them into August. These traps will
give us an idea of how heavy the
rootworm pressure is which lets us
make decisions for control for next
year.
It’s also the time of year where we
visit hybrid plots and start deciding
what corn and soybeans we will plant
next year.
Even with all this work to do, we
try to have some time off for a Cubs
game or go golfing in the summer. ■

Crop Update for July
There are all kinds of cool things happening in farm fields around us. July is
the month for lots of activity among the growing crops in DeKalb County. As
you pass by fields you will probably see some of these same scenes.

WHEAT HARVEST

BALING HAY & STRAW

Farmers typically harvest wheat in mid-July. The wheat is a
golden color and is harvested by a combine. About 4,000
acres of winter wheat are grown and harvested in DeKalb
County. It is the county’s third largest crop. The wheat plant
head is used primarily for foods and the rest of the wheat
plant is used for straw by livestock.

Alfalfa hay is cut and baled throughout the summer. July is
typically when farmers get a second cutting of hay. Hay is
used for livestock feed. Both hay and straw can be baled
into square bales or round bales. After wheat harvest, what
remains of the crop is baled into straw and used by livestock
for bedding and roughage.

CORN TASSELING & POLLINATION

SPRAYING CROPS

When you see corn tasseling pollination begins. Pollen shed typically
begins once the tassel is completely emerged and open and lasts
about 5-8 days. The tassel is the male part of the corn, the ear
shoot is the female part. The tassel sheds pollen, the ear shoot produces
silks. When a viable pollen grain falls on a fresh silk, fertilization
occurs and kernels are formed on the ear. When pollination is
complete the silks turn brown. Corn is a self-pollinating plant.

Farmers and agribusiness companies use machine
sprayers to apply crop protectants to their corn and
soybean fields. The sprayers are much higher than
the plants and go between the rows to apply liquid
herbicides, pesticides, and even nitrogen to the crops.
Spraying maintains crop health and typically provides
better yields. ■
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“A beautiful plant is like
having a friend around
the house.” Beth Ditto

DeKalb County Master
Gardener Help Desk
Do you have yard and garden problems
or questions? Master Gardeners
research topics about insects, trees,
shrubs, plants, vegetables, fruits,
gardens, lawns, and more. Call
the University of Illinois Extension
Horticulture Help Desk at 815-7588194 or email uiemg-dekalb@illinois.
edu. The Desk is open for questions
from 10 a.m. - Noon, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
8
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Sarah Vogel, Horticulture & Natural Resources Educator, University of Illinois Extension

Keep Houseplants Happy with Simple Solutions
Keeping houseplants is a source of satisfaction for many. But when
plants are not thriving it can be concerning and confusing.
As soon as a leaf yellows or develops a brown spot, many reach for
fertilizer or household pesticides, neither of which is an appropriate first
response.
Yellowing, brown edges, leaf spots or drops are all symptoms something
is ailing a plant and cultural or environmental conditions are often the
culprit. Knowing what to look for can alleviate houseplant woes.
Many plants go through an adjustment period whenever they are moved.
This can happen whether it’s from the nursery to a home, the living room
to a porch, or one window to another.
This may cause yellowing or leaf drop but the plant will eventually
acclimate if in favorable conditions. If the yellowing continues longer than
a few weeks, place the plant in another spot and
change its watering schedule slightly.
All species of plants
Yellow leaves can also mean the plant is
have specific light,
overwatered. A great way to decipher watering
water, and soil
issues is to carefully remove the plant from its
condition needs.
container and look at the roots.
With some exceptions, healthy plants
generally have white roots. If the roots are rusty orange to light brown it is
underwatered, and if the roots are dark brown to black it is overwatered.
Gently place the plant back in the container and adjust the watering
schedule accordingly. If overwatering is the issue, withhold water until the
soil is quite dry and gradually begin a new watering schedule. After two
weeks, apply a water-soluble, houseplant-specific fertilizer. If no improvement
is seen in the next two weeks, repot in fresh soil.
Yellowing may also occur if a plant needs to be fertilized. Depending on
what nutrient is needed, yellowing may begin on the outer edges of leaves, or
from the vein outward, or the leaf may even curl. Become familiar with the
fertilization needs of each species. Occasionally a plant needs fertilization
when it becomes root-bound and may simply need to be repotted into a larger
container.
Brown edged leaves may indicate an erratic watering schedule or exposure
to cold drafts. Another cause of brown leaf edges is an accumulation of
fertilizer salts on containers. If other issues have been eliminated and the
brown edges continue, scrub the edges of the pot and flush the soil with clear
water.
Most common insect pests on houseplants include scale, fungus gnats,

aphids, spider mites and
mealybugs. If the plant is heavily
infested with scale, it is best to
discard it. Fungus gnats can be
greatly reduced by letting the plant
dry completely between waterings.
Aphids can be controlled by
washing away with water or using
insecticidal soap. Spider mites
often affect already stressed plants
so keeping plants healthy is the
most effective control measure.
Horticultural oil or insecticidal
soap may be used for spider mite
infestations. Mealybugs can be
wiped away with a cotton swab
soaked in rubbing alcohol.
When using pesticides, make sure
they are labeled for indoor use, and
read and follow all label directions.
If the problems persist,
Master Gardener volunteers and
Horticulture Educators are available
to provide assistance at the Illinois
Extension office. Also, a houseplant
guide is available at go.illinois.edu/
CaringForHouseplants. ■
Sarah Vogel is a Horticulture and
Natural Resources Educator serving
DeWitt, Macon and Piatt Counties.
The Green Thumb page is coordinated
by DeKalb County Master Gardener
Janice Weber.
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DEKALB COUNTY

TRACTOR
DRIVE
Friday, Aug. 12, 2022
Northern DeKalb County
From Kirkland to Sycamore, IL
8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation is
sponsoring a Tractor Drive on Aug. 12, rain or shine!
The fundraiser will support the Ag in the Classroom Program.
Tractor enthusiasts will drive their antique tractors in the
northern part of DeKalb County in an organized drive.
Tractor Drive Route: 40-mile round-trip ride starting in Kirkland at the
Helena facility (4440 IL Rt. 72, Kirkland) to Steam Power Show northeast
of Sycamore (27707 Lukens Rd., Sycamore) with return to Helena in
Kirkland. There will be rest stops included.
Pre-Registration: Registration is required by completing a registration
form at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau by Aug. 1.
Day of the Event: Tractor drivers will meet at 7:15-7:30 a.m. at the
Helena facility in Kirkland. The Tractor Drive will begin promptly at 8 a.m.
Registration Fee: $55 per tractor driver. Fee includes pork chop or
chicken lunch by 5B's catering at the Steam Power Show, and
refreshments. The remainder will go to the Farm Bureau Foundation for
Ag in the Classroom.
Organizers: Gene Lane, Dale Pierson & Kevin Hickey, along with
Farm Bureau.
Sponsored by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation
All proceeds will benefit Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom Program
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QUESTIONS?

Contact the
DeKalb County
Farm Bureau,
815-756-6361.

FARM COUNTRY

DeKalb County Barn Tour 2022 in August
You will see a variety of iconic barns
on this year’s DeKalb County Barn
Tour, plus a few carriage houses.
The DeKalb County Barn Tour is set
for Saturday, Aug. 13 from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m. This year’s self-guided tour of
barns is in the Hinckley, Somonauk and
Waterman areas of the county.
There are six barns and two carriage
houses that will be open for tours on
the one-day driving tour.
Barn owners will be on site to
discuss the history of their barn. Some
locations will also have activities and

farm fresh produce or food for sale.
Tickets for the self-guided tour
are $40 per vehicle and available at
any of the tour locations on the day
of the event. Price includes a guide
book showing location of the barns,
sketches of each barn by renowned
artist David Alan Badger, and a brief
history.
Participants drive to each location,
in any order, to view and learn about
the barns. This is an outdoor activity
and involves walking on uneven
ground.

For more information go to
the Facebook page: “Barn Tour
of DeKalb County IL” or www.
dekalbcountybarntour.com.
The Barn Tour is sponsored by the
DeKalb Area Agricultural Heritage
Association and the J.F. Glidden
Homestead.

Barn Tour Locations
1. Cribben Barn
6100 Howison Rd.
Somonauk

4. Thorpe Homestead Barn
8484 Crego Rd.
Waterman

2. Howes Barn
11909 Howison Rd.
Somonauk

5. Maria’s Farm
10256 Somonauk Rd.
Hinckley

7. Koenig Barn
16984 Shabbona Grove Rd.
Hinckley

3. Lamesch Barn
10945 Bastian Rd.
Waterman

6. Grivetti Carriage House
320 Maple St.
Hinckley

8. Williams Carriage House
202 North Maple
Hinckley ■

Pheasants Forever Evening for Habitat
The DeKalb Chapter of Pheasants
Forever invites you to an “Evening
for Habitat” on Thursday, Aug. 11 at
Faranda’s Banquet Hall in DeKalb
beginning at 5 p.m.
Pheasants Forever is a nonprofit
organization made up of 130,000
members nationwide with more than
750 local chapters. The members
are made up of a diverse group of
hunters, farmers, ranchers, landowners,
conservation enthusiasts, and wildlife
officials that want to make a difference
for wildlife by conserving or creating
habitat.
The evening is open to all interested
persons and will include great food and
fun activities. There will be drawings
and live and silent auctions items will
be available as well.
The funds that are raised help support
the local chapters activities which
include habitat conservation, education

and outreach and advocacy for
policies that work for wildlife and for
our communities. Local Pheasants
Forever Chapters retain 100 percent
decision-making control over their
locally raised funds.
To purchase tickets for the event,
go the DeKalb County Pheasants
Forever Facebook page or contact
Doug Reifsteck at 815-739-8967. ■

In Memoriam
Farm Bureau extends its deepest
sympathy to the families of former
directors. Five former directors have
passed away within the last year.
Tom Rhoads, Kingston, died on Aug. 31,
2021. He served on the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Board of Directors from
1986 to 1995.
Richard “Dick” Bend, Shabbona, passed
away Dec. 2, 2021. He was a Farm Bureau
director from 1968 to 1975.
Ken Moeller, DeKalb, died May 12,
2022. He served on the Farm Bureau
Board from 1984 to 1998 and also was a
member of the Prime Timers Committee.
Bob Hutcheson, Malta, passed away
May 19, 2022. Bob was a Farm Bureau
Director from 1976 to 2005 and earlier
served on the Young Farmers Committee.
Chuck Foster, Earlville, died on June 8,
2022. He served on the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Board of Directors from
1988 to 1997. ■
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Q: How has the marketing of livestock changed since
the days of the Chicago Stockyards?

A: My family shipped cattle to the Stockyards for

several years. Now they sell directly to the packing
companies and some directly to consumers.

Livestock production runs deep in the history of my Dermody
family. My fondest childhood memories involve our farm and ranch
operation in Iowa. My dad and brother currently work together as
the 4th and 5th generation of cattle producers on the homestead in
Parnell, Iowa. My grandfather, who just celebrated his 95th birthday,
also lives on the farm.
The three men share a last name, a striking physical resemblance
and a love of the livestock industry; however, the way cattle have
been marketed has changed significantly.

Marketing cattle in the 1930s-1970s
My grandfather shared his memories of the Chicago Stockyards
from when he started shipping animals there in the 1950s until the
yards closed in 1971. Prior to that, my great-grandfather shipped his
fat cattle to the big city!
In the 1920s and 1930s, Arthur Dermody Senior would deliver his
cattle to a small yard in Parnell, Iowa, about three miles away from
the farm. Here, the animals would be loaded on trains and shipped to
Chicago.
In the 1950s, Arthur Dermody Junior began marketing his
own livestock in Chicago. By this time, the method of livestock
transportation had shifted from railway to highway. Grandpa would

My family sold cattle at the Chicago Stockyards for 50 years. My grandfather
Arthur Dermody, Jr. is shown here by the cattle pens with Johnny Jones, a
commission representative, and Nels Holgate, owner of the commission firm
in the 1960s.
12
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The Hartmanns – Dan and Ashley – raise pigs and
grow corn and soybeans on their family farm. They
reside in Sycamore with their children Layla and
Oliver. Dan is a 5th generation farmer.

hire truck transportation for the cattle from Parnell,
Iowa to Chicago, Illinois. Once at the Stockyards, a
specified commission firm would take possession of
the cattle.
Grandpa preferred to accompany his livestock all
the way to Chicago, if he were going alone, he would
ride along with the trucker. Occasionally Grandma or
some of their children would accompany them and
they would drive in the family car.
Local representatives of the commission firms
would build relationships with producers to “sell”
their commission service at the stockyards. These
people were professional cattle sellers, advisors, and
friends of the livestock producers. It was their job to
know the market and negotiate with buyers to get the
highest possible live weight price for the producer.
The buyers typically worked for a packing company
and their job was to purchase animals for the lowest
price.
The market opened at 8 am, at this time the buyers
would begin looking at livestock and placing bids
with the commission firms. The higher quality,
higher grading animals would receive higher bids.
Grandpa recalls that the bidding process with cattle
could become a very heated engagement – the two
parties had opposing goals. There was typically a
lot of yelling, and he remembers thinking a fist fight
would break out on more than one occasion at the
Stockyards. Bidding would conclude around 10 a.m.
and then the animals would be sent to the scales.
From the scales, the animals were moved to another
area and then loaded on train cars to be transported to
the East Coast. There were also a few packing plants
directly across the street from the Stockyards that
would receive livestock. ►

base price for hanging
weight – premiums and/
or docks will then be
applied after the meat
has been graded. This
is called “selling on the
grid.” This is different
from selling cattle at a
live weight price at the
Stockyards. A buyer
purchasing animals by
live weight needed to
A carrier would deliver a scale
grade the animals just
ticket to the Exchange Building –
by looking at them.
My grandmother Marietta Dermody would sometimes
this is where the producers would
In cattle, the grades
make the trip to the stockyards with my grandfather.
be paid, if they were present, or
are select, choice, and
Here, Marietta is shown with Nels Holgate, owner of the
payment would be mailed. If the
prime, with prime being commission firm. My family worked with Mr. Holgate to
producer was present to collect their
the most desirable
sell our cattle at the Stockyards.
payment, oftentime it was in cash.
grade.
Delivery
butchers. The sale is made between
typically occurs
the producer and the consumer for a
1-3 weeks after the
portion of a beef. A “locker date” is
sale takes place.
made to have the animal butchered.
Transportation
The consumer then pays the butcher
costs are also part
for their processing services and the
of the negotiations
producer for the pounds of meat.
when my dad and
brother sell fat
The Chicago Stockyards were
cattle – in some
part
of the lives of so many farm
instances the
families.
My grandfather-in-law
packer will be
Gerald
Hartmann
recalls selling
responsible for
fat cattle at the Stockyards for the
the shipping costs,
first time in 1962. He remembers
Our family has been raising beef cattle for five generations.
other times my
From the 1920s to 1971, we shipped and sold cattle at the
listening to WGN’s reports to decide
dad will deliver
Chicago Stockyards. Today my family sells directly to the
if it was a good day to ship cattle to
to the packer with
packing companies.
Chicago. If it was busy, he would
his own truck and
wait until the next day to send the
trailer and incur the cost himself.
Marketing cattle today
load. Mondays and Wednesdays
Buyers frequently purchase
My dad and brother have a much
were typically the busiest days.
livestock sight un-seen. After years
different experience marketing fat
He also liked to accompany his
of working with the same packers,
cattle today. They choose to sell
livestock to Chicago and would ride
the buyers do not visit the feedlots
directly to the packing companies.
with the trucker to meet up with
as frequently. This is also a product
Local packing plants are plentiful,
commission firm representatives or
of selling/buying “on the grid” with
this was not the case in the time
would drive the family car.
a base price and premiums. In the
of the Chicago Stockyards. Today,
Livestock production was an
Chicago Stockyards, buyers walked
all the family’s animals are sent to
integral part of our families. As
though lots of livestock and placed
packers within 2.5 hours of home.
the nature of agriculture continues
bids based on the quality of animals
This keeps transportation costs from
to evolve, we hope to be able to
they were seeing.
consuming profits.
continue to raise our children with
In addition to selling directly to
When cattle are ready for market,
livestock on the farm and all of
packers, my family sells a portion
at 14-15 months of age, they contact
the irreplaceable experiences it
of their fat cattle directly to the
the packers saying that they have
provides. ■
consumer. My dad and brother have
cattle for sale. During negotiations,
a relationship with several local
Ashley Hartmann
the packer and producer agree on a

Grandpa recalls that the
bidding process with cattle
could become a very heated
engagement – the two parties
had opposing goals. There was
typically a lot of yelling, and he
remembers thinking a fist fight
would break out on more than
one occasion at the Stockyards.
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FAMILY HEALTH

It’s Berry Season
Summer is a great time to preserve the savory taste of fresh berries. You
can make berry preserves or freeze berries for later use.

Freezing Berries
Freezing is a simple, fast way to preserve berries. Freezing preserves
food by stopping the growth of micro-organisms and slowing down
changes that affect quality or cause food to spoil.
When properly frozen, fruits will retain their fresh flavor and
nutritive value.
It’s best to freeze them soon after harvest. The texture will be a bit
softer but the flavor will remain.

Freezer Containers
Containers should be moisture and vapor proof, such as rigid plastic
containers or freezer bags. Stay away from paper type cartons.
Consider the shape and size. Square or rectangle shapes use less space
than round containers. It is easier to remove the frozen product from
containers with straight sides or sides that flare out.
Flash freeze berries as directed below. This keeps them loose and
easy to measure out of the freezer as needed.

Baked Berry Preserves

How to Freeze Berries

Ingredients

1. Wash and drain well.

4 half pint jars, lids and bands
2 pounds berries, cleaned and trimmed
to make pieces equal in size
½ cup sugar
2 sprigs lemon verbena or a wide strip
of lemon peel
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Wash jars, lids and bands in hot
soapy water. Rinse well, drain upside
down on a clean towel.
3. Mix strawberries, sugar, lemon
and vinegar.
4. Pour into a shallow roasting pan, bake
uncovered on the middle rack, gently
stir occasionally until berries release
their liquid and mixture begins to
thicken. This will take about 40 minutes.
5. Remove from oven and discard lemon peel. Let
cool and thicken for about an hour.
6. Leave mixture chunky or break up with a potato masher.
7. Divide cooled mixture among jars, to store refrigerate up to 3 weeks or freeze.
Serving suggestions: Use the preserves as jam on toast. As an appetizer cut a baguette into
thick slices and toast. Smear with ricotta; dollop the preserves over and sprinkle with thinly
sliced fresh basil.
14

Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach
classes on healthy eating, healthy
cooking, and healthy lifestyles at the
Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.
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2. Dry berries gently with a towel;
this is not necessary but
makes the berries completely
ice free.
3. Place berries in a single layer
on a cookie sheet or jelly roll
pan.
4. Place in freezer until frozen,
about 6 hours or overnight.
5. Transfer to freezer container,
eliminate air especially in bags.
6. Store. ■

Join us virtually in the kitchen
for a class. Share with your friends.
To register go to
www.Kish-calendar.nm.org

Family Farm Heritage

Centennial/Sesquicentennial Farms in DeKalb County

Oakdale Farm

City: Sandwich
Township: Sandwich
Original Date of Purchase: 1855 by George Bark
Current Owners: Great-Great Granddaugthers – Lori Carey,
Jeanne Skelton & Karen Erhart
Acres: 348 acres

The Oakdale Farm barn was built in 1855 and is a
prominent well-maintained farm structure north of
Sandwich on West Sandwich Road.

Farm History: In 1847 young George Bark left his birthplace of New York

and headed west in hopes of becoming a landowner and farmer. In 1855 his
dream became a reality as he purchased 110.94 acres of rich farmland which
became known as Oakdale Farm in what is now Sandwich, Illinois. There,
George Bark laid out the first road in this area.
The farmhouse that still stands is an identical replica of the original house
that burned to the ground on May 1, 1884. The family relocated to the
corn crib (which later served as a school house) while the area farmers and
neighbors rebuilt the house in a short six-week time span.
On November 24, 1894, Bert Bark (George’s son) married Grace Wesson.
They had three children; Marium Reinette Bark, Hurdman Wesson Bark, and
Ila Bark Smith. The children were raised on his family’s farm and Hurdman
fondly remembered how his mother worked alongside her husband to pay
for the farm by raising ducks/chickens, making clothes and cooking.
Hurdman quit high school in 1915 and took over running the farm. The
Barks were one of the first families in the area to own a tractor, car, indoor
bathroom and a Delco Light System for electricity. In 1923, Hurdman
“Hurdy” returned to high school then enrolled in college at Iowa State
and graduated with a degree in Veterinary Medicine. He married Virginia
Hamill and had two daughters, Janice Lee and Sally Jo. Hurdy purchased
75 additional acres and raised cattle and hogs while managing his veterinary
practice. He bought and set up an old sawmill on the farm so he could clear
several acres of timber which he then used to construct the large white corn
crib which still stands today. Hurdy joined the United States Army in 1942,
serving in the South Pacific, staying in a reserve unit until his retirement as a
Lieutenant Colonel.
Janice and Sally Bark were 4th generation farm owners and managed
the farm after their parents’ deaths. Sally and her husband, Jim Dellenback,
have three daughters: Lori Carey, Jeanne Skelton and Karen Erhart. They
are the 5th generation farm owners. They continue to make improvements,
including renovating the original barn and planting native plants and trees,
while making many memories along the way, to ensure the farm will remain
in the Bark Family indefinitely.
The Illinois Department of Agriculture’s Centennial and Sesquicentennial
Farm Program honors family farms for 100+ years. The DeKalb County
Farm Bureau recognizes these local farms and families – the fifth in a series of
features. To have your farm featured, contact the Farm Bureau. ■

The farmhouse that still stands is an identical
replica of the original house that burned in 1884.

The Oakdale barn has been renovated over the
years for family entertainment. Inside the barn is a
bar, movie theater, basketball court and treehouse.

Current owners of the Oakdale Farm are: Lori
Carey, Jeanne Skelton and Karen Erhart.
July 2022 CONNECTIONS
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PRIME TIMERS

PROGRAMS

Hix Brothers Ukulele Band entertains members in August
Come hear a wide variety of songs
from the strings of several ukuleles on
Monday, Aug. 1 at Farm Bureau.
The Hix Brothers Ukulele Band will
play Hawaiian music, rock and roll,
contemporary songs, and music from
the “Great American Songbook” for
members.
The Hix Brothers Ukulele Band was
formed in 2011 at Hix Brothers Music
in Aurora. The group has grown to
more than 20 members of all ages who
meet weekly to learn new songs and
practice. The band is led by Carl Hix.
They will perform for Prime Timers
at 1 p.m. on Aug. 1 in the Farm Bureau
Theater. Before their performance,
Prime Timers will enjoy lunch in the
auditorium. Lunch fee is $8 payable by
July 26 at Farm Bureau. ■

The Hix Brothers Ukulele Band will entertain Prime Timers
on Aug. 1 at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

The Oak Crest Boys jazz band performs for Prime Timers
Enjoy the music of the Oak Crest
Boys at the Sept. 12 Prime Timers
program.
The Oak Crest Boys have been
entertaining every Saturday at the Oak
Crest Retirement Center for the last 20
years (with the exception of the past

two Covid years).
Instead of being idle during Covid,
they continued to play jazz with
broadcast/streaming once-a-month
concerts over the internet. These
concerts were broadcast from the farm
shop of bass saxophone player, Aaron

The Oak Crest Boys will entertain members on Monday, Sept. 12
beginning at 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau Theater.
16
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Butler. Beginning last month, the band
started playing live concerts again and
will even start playing some Saturdays
at Oak Crest again, as COVID protocols
allow.
The current make-up of the band is:
John Skillman – clarinet/vocals/leader;
Aaron Butler – bass sax/vocals; Roger
Hintzsche – guitar/banjo/vocals; Adam
Neal – tenor sax; and Diana Skillman –
vocals.
The band plays mostly traditional
jazz (TRAD) songs from the 1920’s and
30’s, together with some more modern
tunes, played in the TRAD jazz style.
The band will present a program of
Hot TRAD jazz and swing and blues
songs for Farm Bureau Primer Timers
on Monday, Sept. 12. Their program
will get underway at 1 p.m. in the Farm
Bureau Theater.
Prior to the program, lunch will be
served in the auditorium at 12-noon.
Lunch fee is $8, payable by Sept. 6 at the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office. ■

TRIPS

Get your Cubs/Brewers tickets soon!
Don’t let summer get away before
going to a Cubs game.
Farm Bureau has a limited number
of Cubs tickets for the Sunday, Aug.
28 game at American Family Field in
Milwaukee, Wis. The Chicago Cubs
play the Milwaukee Brewers in a
1:10 game.
We’ve got great seats! Seats are

located along the first baseline in the
loge level, Section 213, Rows 15-20.
Cost of tickets is $70 each and
includes the game ticket and motor
coach transportation. Motor coach
departs DeKalb County Farm Bureau
at 9:30 a.m. and returns following the
game, approximately 7 p.m.
Farm Bureau is underwriting the
cost of the Cubs game trip as another

membership benefit for Farm Bureau
families.
To purchase tickets, call the Farm
Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

See “GREASE” musical at The Fireside Theatre in September
It’s one of the most popular musicals
of its time!

The “GREASE” musical has had
an 8-year run on Broadway and
two subsequent revivals, along with
innumerable school and community
productions. The ‘50s based musical
features Rydell High’s senior class:
duck-tailed, hot-rodding “Burger
Place Boys” and their gum-snapping
hip-shaking “Pink Ladies” in bobby
socks and pedal pushers.
Head greaser Danny Zuko and
new girl Sandy Dumbrowski try
to relive the high romance of their
“Summer Nights” as the rest of
the gang sings and dances its way
through songs such as “Greased
Lightning.”
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
tickets to the “GREASE” show at
The Fireside Theatre on Thursday,
Sept. 22. Tickets can be purchased

Save the Date:

at the Farm Bureau office.
The cost of this day trip is $107
for members and $117 for guests,
which includes The Fireside
show and lunch, and motorcoach
transportation.
Members will have a choice of
lunch entrees: Chicken breast and
pork back ribs, or sliced roast beef
tenderloin medallions, or grilled
salmon. Entrees include roasted
potatoes, asparagus and carrots, plus
peach cobbler/frozen custard for
dessert and a choice of beverages.
The motor coach departs from
Farm Bureau at 9 a.m. and returns
about 6 p.m.
To purchase tickets, contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office, 815-756-6361. A limited
number of tickets is available. ■

Dreamgirls show at the Paramount Theatre
Weds., Oct. 12, 2022

Farm Bureau trip includes the matinee show & lunch.
Goes on sale Aug. 1 at the Farm Bureau. More details to come. ■
July 2022 CONNECTIONS
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Longhorn, Tall Grass
Photo by Nicole Jonutz

Ruby the cow rests in a field of grass on Pleasant Street in Maple Park.
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eflections
Looking back at local history

Cattle Rail Days & Local Stockyards
Though DeKalb County had certainly sent cattle to distant markets like Chicago for
decades, it found itself on the cusp of a boom. The business of shipping livestock by
rail developed quickly and later ended just as abruptly.
From the early 1850s when railroads began in DeKalb County, trains were the
“great life-giving stimulant to the impoverished West.” In 1929, tracks crisscrossed
the county, sometimes intersecting in places.
A written sketch by Wallace G. Thompson (1903-1991) is an important source
explaining the intensive, short-lived practice of shipping livestock by rail in DeKalb
County. Wallace’s father George was key in bringing about the stockyards and rail
stop at Five Points, an area just north of 64 and First Street. George and Wallace
Thompson were life-long DeKalb County Farm Bureau members.
About 1911, “The area was beginning to produce more hogs and cattle for the
Chicago market.” Many towns had stockyards near railroad stops, but to load cattle
onto trains requires loading pens and chutes and to get cattle to the loading pens
required a cattle drive.
Thompson wrote, “Unless you have tried to drive a herd of cattle down a town
street without putting a hoof mark on someone’s lawn, you’ve never lived.”
“When I was a little boy, I can remember riding in a spring wagon with my
grandfather when they were driving some western feeding cattle out of Malta.” Just
after daylight, a Malta woman shouted at the men, causing the cattle to bolt. “After
the men got them organized, they moved them across the Lincoln Highway, and
going down Schafer Road my grandfather remarked that it was probably about as
early as those people ever had their clothes lines stretched or their potatoes dug.”
In December 1911, after discussion with the Chicago Great Western Railroad, Five
Points farmers created a switch track at the Five Points Crossing. Through 1912, 225
to 250 carloads of cattle shipped from the new site. During World War I, the practice
of cattle feeding boomed and “western feeding cattle were brought in the fall from
places like St. Paul, Sioux City, and Omaha.”

Malta Stockyard in 1960.

“The late teens and the 1920s were
the hey-day for the railroads. Everything
moved by rail,” Thompson remembered.
“During the ‘20s, lots of livestock was
shipped but by the time the ‘30s came
along and the depression was really
bearing down, a lot of both cattle and hogs
were being sent to Chicago by truck.”
“By the time that World War II came
along,” Thompson wrote, “the railroad
was just about out of the livestock hauling
business except for western feeder cattle
coming in.”
“By the 1950s, everybody was feeding
cattle,” but even this practice ended when
the prevalence of western stockyards
made shipping cattle here too costly.
More widespread trucking practices
and railroads’ business and labor policies
ended the shipping of cattle by rail here.
In a short time, all hints of the stockyards,
rails, and switches disappeared. ■

Information provided by the
DeKalb County History Center.
For more information visit
www.DeKalbCountyHistory.org.

Livestock was shipped by train from the west to DeKalb County beginning in the early
1900s. Area farmers went to the local stockyards to acquire their livestock and drive them
by hoof or truck them to their farms. Shown is the DeKalb Stockyard in 1948. Note the
cattle chute and corral on the left.
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Stories of the
Stockyards
Chicago Union Stockyards, 1865-1971

Local farmers sold livestock at the Chicago Union Stockyards and share their stories
The Union Stock Yard & Transit
Company was the meatpacking
district in Chicago for more than
a century, starting in 1865. The
district was operated by a group of
railroad companies that acquired
marshland and turned it into a
centralized processing area.
It was the center of the American
meat packing industry for decades.
From the Civil War until the
1920s, more meat was processed
in Chicago than any other place.
The Stockyards covered nearly
one square mile of land, from
Halsted Street to Ashland Avenue
and from 39th Street (now
Pershing Road) to 47th Street. The

site had 2,300 separate livestock
pens, room to accommodate
75,000 hogs, 21,000 cattle and
22,000 sheep at any one time.
Farmers shipped their livestock
there by rail or by truck. It was
the hub of livestock marketing.
Much of the livestock sold at
the Stockyards was processed at
nearby meat plants: Armour, Swift,
Morris, Hammond or Wilson
companies. Thousands of people
worked at the Yards.
An eight-story Exchange
Building housed the livestock
commission offices, plus a
restaurant. The Stockyard
Inn hotel provided overnight

accommodations. Buildings and
businesses were located around the
Stockyards.

“The World’s Largest Market for
Selling Livestock”
The Stockyards closed on
Friday, July 30, 1971, after
several decades of decline
during the decentralization of
the meatpacking industry. The
only thing that exists today is the
Union Stockyard Gate, a limestone
gate marking the entrance to the
Stockyards, now designated as a
national historic landmark. ►
Source: Wikipedia
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Don Willrett
When you mention the Chicago
Stockyards it conjures up fond
memories for Don Willrett.
His grandpa, John, and father,
Bob, sold fat cattle there from the
1940s until its close in 1971. Don
would tag along with the two as they
traveled by car to the Stockyards the
morning the cattle were shipped.
Don shares Stockyard memories.
My first recollection of the
“Stockyards
was in 1960, when I

was 8 years old. I remember sitting
on the ledge above the cattle pens.
Commission firms and buyers would
dicker back and forth over cattle prices.
They were tough guys, with crude talk.
It was like I was watching a drunken
game of guys who had too much
whiskey!
We used the Hatch Livestock
commission firm – got to know Fred
Hatch and Eldon Hatch quite well. Once
the commission firm and buyers agreed
on a price, the Hatches would get Dad
or Grandpa’s approval for the price.
Then we would go to the cafeteria in
the Exchange Building to eat breakfast
and afterwards we would head up

to the Hatch Livestock
Commission office where
they would cut a check and
give to us for our cattle. Our
cattle went to the packing
plants by the Stockyards,
Armour or Swift.
Shipping cattle to the
Chicago Stockyards was a
regular routine for us. Stanley
Mack, a Hinckley trucker,
hauled many of our loads to
the city, first in a straight truck
(13 cattle per load) and then a Don Willrett has a water trough in his backyard that was
used at the Chicago Stockyards. He enjoys collecting
semi (24 cattle per load).
memorabilia from the Stockyards.
I also remember listening
to the WGN Radio Noon Show when
Don, 69, is reminded of the
we were there. Orion Samuelson, Bill
Chicago Stockyards through
Mason and John Almburg gave the
his collection of memoribilia.
market reports. Marketing decisions
He has a small metal bank, a
were based on the reports – with
paperweight, spoon, gold coin, and
livestock receipts given late in the day.
bullet pens. He also has a cement
Also some farmers would monitor
water trough that once was used
truck traffic heading to the city.
at the Stockyards. And the most
Years later, when I was in high
memorable is a photo of him and
school, I went to the stock show at
his dad by their pen of cattle at the
the Ampitheater with the HinckleyStockyards.
Big Rock FFA Chapter in 1968. The
Don is a third-generation cattle
Ampitheater was an open arena near
feeder; his son Scott is the fourth
the Stockyards.
generation and grandson Grayson
is the fifth generation from rural
Hinckley. The Willretts feed about
1,200 beef cattle a year. ►

”

In 1966, Don Willrett (13 yrs.) and his father Bob stand in front of
a pen at the Stockyards with their cattle as Joe Rogers and one of
the buyers look them over. Twenty-four head were sold, averaging
1,133 pounds, for Willrett and Edgerton for $25.25 per cwt.
Another 24 were sold for Bob and John Willrett that averaged 1,147
pounds and brought $24.75 per cwt.

Today, Don Willrett is a third-generation cattle feeder. His son,
Scott, is the fourth generation from rural Hinckley.
July 2022 CONNECTIONS
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Gary Lothson

prices.
Each year we would
purchase a hearty farm
breakfast in the cafeteria
The Lothsons sold cattle and hogs
of the Exchange Building,
at the Chicago Stockyards from the
pick up our check at the
mid-1920s up until it closed. Gary’s
commission firm office
Grandpa Art, and his father, Ed, and
and then move on to the
Uncle Rod would often ride with the
souvenirs!
trucker or make a family trip to the
Sometimes we would
Stockyards. On some of the trips,
make a day trip out of
Gary would ride along.
our Stockyard visit to a
Gary recollects Stockyard trips.
Cubs or Sox game, or to
the Museum of Science
Gary Lothson reflects on the past with memories of going
As a young boy in 1960s rural
& Industry. Dad always
to the Stockyards with his father and grandfather when he
Illinois, it was a big deal to go to the
brought a change of clothes was a young boy. Gary really enjoyed making the trip into
Chicago Stockyards. We got there early
if we were going to the city. the city with his family.
in the morning. It was a busy place
It was all quite a cultural
was a vibrant atmosphere with lots of
filled with people from all walks of life
experience for a young rural kid like
people. Lots of action. And I thought it
and a lot of men that looked like my
me. I was exposed to new people
was the greatest thing!
dad and grandpa. The first time I went
and experiences that offered me the
I was six years old — as I got older I
opportunity to broaden my perspective
Gary’s grandfather served on the
would wander around the alleys, sit on
on the world.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board
top of the pens and listen to the buyers
All in all, it was a trip I looked
for 34 years. His dad was good
and commission firms haggle over
forward to with great anticipation. It
friends with Russ Philbrick, the Farm
Bureau livestock
specialist. Russ
would provide advice
on cattle marketing
and oftentimes went
to the Stockyards
with them.
When the Lothsons
bought cattle in the
1920s-1970s they
came by rail to the
Malta Stockyard and
then were trucked
to their farm south
of DeKalb. Later
Art Lothson bought
the land which the
Malta Stockyard
was located. The
Lothsons quit feeding
cattle in 1983.
Today, Gary, 63,
lives on the home
farm. He is an
attorney and also
farms the 130-acre
Art Lothson is pictured with his 48 Hereford steers at the Chicago Stockyards in June 1967.
family farm. ►
The cattle averaged 1,206 pounds and sold at $26.35 per cwt, the top of the day being $27.25.

As a young farm kid, Gary
Lothson remembers how excited
he was to go to the Stockyards.

“

”
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Richard Larson
The Larsons trucked livestock to
Chicago’s Union Stockyards for 41
years.
John M. Larson took his first load of
cattle there in 1930 in a straight truck. He
hauled his own cattle along with other
farmers’ livestock. JM LarsonTrucking
had its own authority to transport for hire
livestock to the Stockyards starting with
John, and eventually his sons, David,
and Richard. Richard started driving for
his dad in 1961. Later he started his own
trucking business, Richard G. Larson
Trucking, in 1977.
Richard recalls his past connections to
the Stockyards.
I remember riding with Dad in his
“truck
to the Stockyards in the late 1950s
– I was 15 years old. There was no
tollway then so we headed east on Rt.
30 to Aurora to Naperville to Ogden
Avenue and then north to Archer and
47th Street

in Chicago. Years later the
interstate made the trip faster.
We left after dark on a
Sunday, unloaded the cattle at
the Stockyards and got back
home at 5 a.m. for me to catch
the school bus!
If farmers weren’t content
with the price, Dad would
haul the cattle back home. Not
often, but sometimes. They
wouldn’t be happy with this.
Dad would say you could
Richard Larson has a pen set of the Chicago Stockyards,
just about guarantee the cattle which was his fathers. At the centennial celebration of the
Stockyards in 1965, John M. Larson, received the pen set
would shrink some, which
with the base replicating the Stockyard gate. Richard also
would mean farmers would
has other Stockyard memorabilia.
get a lower price. They would
feed them at home and take a chance
expected a short run, farmers would
the market would be better when Dad
ship their livestock trying to capture a
hauled them back to the Stockyards.
better price.
When I started driving trucks, I
hauled cattle, hogs and sheep for local
After the Stockyards closed in
farmers for $75 per load. I would drive
1971 Richard’s dad attended reunions
the livestock to certain docks based
of the Stockyards. In 1965 there was
on which commission firm farmers
a centennial celebration at which his
worked with. I knew this ahead of the
dad received a pen set with a replica
delivery. For example, I would unload
of the Stockyard gate as the base.
at Dock K, which was where the Hatch
Richard now has his dad’s pen set,
Commission Firm was assigned.
plus a 1903 photo of the Stockyards,
One week I hauled nine loads to
trucking receipts, pocketbooks and
the Stockyards. I typically hauled
bullet pens from the past.
to the Stockyards Sunday through
Richard,79, still drives trucks,
Thursday. Cattle hauled on Monday
mostly hauling grain to the river
usually got a better price. WGN
or grain terminals. He resides on
Radio reported livestock numbers
North Sleepy Hollow Road south of
on Sunday at noon. If they
Shabbona. ►

”

(Above) Richard Larson has a 1903 photo of Chicago’s Union Stockyards, which he
acquired at a farm auction several years ago. It reminds him of the days he used to
haul livestock to the Stockyards (left) and provide farmers with a bill for trucking.
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Jim Quincer
The Quincers shipped livestock to
Chicago for nearly a half century.
Three generations of Quincers
sold their cattle, hogs and sheep
at the Chicago Stockyards – Van,
Willard and Jim. Their first loads of
livestock came by rail to the Malta
Stockyard and then they trucked
them to their farm on Malta Road,
west of Malta. In the early days,
Van would ship cattle by rail to the
Stockyards and later by truck.
Jim remembers his visits to the
Chicago Stockyards.
When I first went to the Stockyards
“I was
a little kid, about 10 years old,

in 1954. I went with Grandpa Van or
my Dad, Willard. We would ship early
and be home by 1 p.m.
I remember wandering around the
yards, hanging out in the allies by
the livestock pens. Each commission
firm would have so many pens.
Buyers would be on horses and go
back and forth looking at the pens.

The commission men,
the dealers for marketing
livestock, would be in the
allies.
When we sold at the
Stockyards the packing
plants were right there
so most livestock went
directly to the packing
plants. I remember touring
the Armour plant; it
wasn’t the most pleasant
conditions then.
I had my first ever
Jim Quincer holds the livestock receipts of his Grandpa
elevator ride in the
Van who sold cattle, hogs and lambs to the Chicago
Exchange Building. The
Stockyards. The 1937 receipt indicates his 23 steers
brought $14.50 per cwt.
elevator operator asked
what floor we were going
to. We went to the 6th floor to a
market. Mattson Trucking hauled
commission office so Grandpa could
my first head of cattle to the city
get his check.
on Monday. Then some more on
When I was farming on my own
Wednesday. Later Charles Willrett
in the 1960s, I would go to the
trucked my cattle.
Stockyards with Russ Philbrick,
livestock specialist at Farm Bureau.
The Quincer centennial farm had
Russ would advise me on livestock
livestock on it for over 100 years. Jim
markets. Then, Chicago was the big
fed cattle for many years and then
hogs. Jim says they had “good years
and bad years.” With livestock, “You
put on your boots and do it. You make
money, but it’s a lot of work!”
Jim, 78, raises corn and soybeans.
The Malta farmer still thinks about
the livestock and the Stockyard
days. His reminders are a desk
he purchased that was used
by one of the
commission
firms in the
Exchange
Building.
And he’s got his
grandfather’s
livestock receipts
from Stockyard
sales dating back
to 1931. ►

Jim Quincer and Russ Philbrick converse about
cattle marketing from the Quincer feedlot in
1962. Russ was the Farm Bureau livestock specialist
who helped area farmers with their livestock purchases, marketing
and sales. Russ accompanied Jim to the Chicago Stockyards on several occasions.
24
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This livestock receipt
shows Van Quincer
sold 13 hogs for $6.75
per cwt. in 1931 at the
Chicago Stockyards.

Albert Drake
The Drakes began hauling
livestock to the Stockyards in the
1920s.
Albert Drake remembers hearing the
stories from his dad, Clarence, about
his early trucking days. Clarence was
18 years old when he took his first load
of cattle to Chicago in 1924. He drove
a Diamond T- small straight truck,
which was a little larger than a pickup
truck, hauling three cattle.
They were small loads back then,
said Albert. When his dad traded for a
larger straight truck it was still small in
comparison to today’s semi-trucks, able
to haul 13 cattle.
Albert shares Stockyard stories.
the Depression Dad told
“meDuring
trucks were lined up clear out to

Halsted Street. Cars were interrupting
the truck flow. He threatened a police
officer that he would be notifying his
insurance company that animals were
dying on the streets. Within 15 minutes
the trucks were moving and the officer
saw that the trucks were well on their

way to the
Stockyards.
In those days
people were
desperate for
food. Some
Chicagoans
would jump on
trucks and steal
chickens and
hogs. So truckers
had to be on their
guard.
Albert Drake has a piece of the past. When the Stockyards closed in
He would haul 1971 he purchased about 20 of the steel gates and used them in his
livestock to the cattle feedlots. He is standing by one of the gates.
Stockyards and
bring back syrup or canned goods for
farmers too. I would load at 4 a.m. then
Totman & Sons, the Clare grocery
unload the livestock at the Stockyards
store. On other trips Clarence would
and have breakfast at the Exchange
stay overnight at the Stockyards Inn
Building. If we shipped in the morning,
hotel ($1/night) and pick up fertilizer
farmers would ride with me. They
the next morning to truck back home.
wanted to get their check.
There wasn’t much traffic then,
heading east from St. Charles to the
Albert took over the trucking and farm
city. One time Dad drove his Chevrolet
business when his father died. He went
truck making three trips to the city and
from having straight trucks to semis – an
then headed to Peoria to purchase feed,
International then a Mack and now has
all in a 24-hour period.
three Kenilworth semis.
At 18, I began
Albert, 85, has seen a lot of changes in
trucking cattle and
the trucking and marketing of livestock.
hogs to Chicago, in
The Clare farmer quit feeding cattle in
1952. I hauled for
2009. His sons Gary and Kevin drive
our farm and other
trucks today for Drake Trucking. ■

”

The Drakes of rural Clare have been trucking livestock and grain for
a century. The Drake Trucking business has three Kenilworth semitrucks today. Shown are Matt, Kevin and Albert Drake. (Left) This
livestock receipt in 1949 shows Clarence Drake’s name in a shared
load of cattle taken to the Stockyards.
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Interacting with Insects
“Agriculture is such an important piece to this area and
has so many opportunities for students in their futures.”
-Tia Palmiter Sycamore High School teacher

The 2022 Summer Agriculture Institute (SAI)
theme was “Pollinators, Pests and Protein: Insects
in Agriculture” and was held June 8-10 and June
13-15.
Sponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau, this
six-day institute for educators encompassed tours,
speakers, presentations and hands-on activities.
At each tour presenters talked about their general
operation, giving teachers insight into the agriculture
industry. Tour hosts also discussed how they manage
insects and the role that they play.
In workshop sessions at Farm Bureau, teachers
also learned about agricultural classroom resources
provided by Farm Bureau.
Teachers participating in SAI could earn either
three hours of graduate credit from the University of
St. Francis or 45 professional development credits
from the DeKalb Regional Office of Education.
At Whispering Pines Reindeer Ranch, teachers had the opportunity to interact
with the reindeer by holding out branches for them to eat. One thing that the
group found fascinating is that both male and female reindeer have antlers.

GETTING OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Amy Gomes and Melissa Irick sample various
flavors of roasted crickets from Gym-N-Eat Crickets.
Other products that were available for teachers to
sample were cricket bars and treats made with
cricket powder. Teachers learned that 80 percent of
the world eats insects as a food source by choice
and the average American accidently eats one to
two pounds of insects per year!
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This year 11 teachers participated in the Summer Agriculture Institute
(From left) Dana Mallar, Southeast Elementary; Maria Campbell, Indian
Creek Elementary; Kelsey Gilmore, South Prairie Elementary; Melissa Irick,
Hiawatha CUSD; Lily Smith-Riel, Hiawatha Elementary; Jill Henson, Southeast
Elementary; Amy Gomes, Haskin Elementary; Christopher Gomes, Somonauk
Middle School; Kathleen Grahahan, McHenry Middle School; Tia Palmiter,
Sycamore High School; Elizabeth Peterson, Sycamore Middle School. ►

AG LITERACY

At Walnut Grove Vocational Farm, teachers were able to
explore the flowers and plants grown in the greenhouse.
Teachers also learned that this farm provides oppor tunities
and career choices to adults with special needs by teaching
them about agriculture and hor ticulture through hands-on
work experiences.

Elizabeth Peterson and Tia Palmiter match insects to the correct
descriptions during a workshop hosted by Rhodora Collins,
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag Literacy Coordinator. During this
workshop they explored resources and ag literacy kits that have
lessons and activities to use in their classrooms.

Kevin Daugherty from Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom presented a
workshop on various resources, books, activities and financial grants
that are available for teachers to utilize in their classrooms.

Trent Sanderson talks with teachers as they visit Pasture Grazed and
Sanderson Ag learning about how this farm business is managing both
conventional and organic grain farming as well as raising beef cattle.
Much of what they do on the farm is aimed to help protect the soil and
other resources that can help them produce sufficient yields. ►
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AG LITERACY

Interacting

with Insects
continued

At C & B Farms, Mandy Baenziger shows educators around
their farm explaining their cow-calf herd. Teachers also had
the opportunity to interact with other animals on the farm
including goats, chickens, peacocks, ducks, geese and
donkeys.

Honey Hill Orchard welcomes teachers along for a ride to learn about
the important role that pollinators play in their orchard. Teachers learned
how Honey Hill Orchard tries to manage harmful insects while protecting
pollinators.

At J.P. Faivre Farms, Josh and Vickie Faivre show teachers
some of the machinery that they use to implement a variety of
practices on their grain farm.

Jamie and Larisa Willrett give a tour of J. Willrett Farms and provide an
overview of the beef industry from a domestic and global perspective. They
talked about using parasitic wasps to manage flies and other insects that pester
and cause infections among their cattle.

Anita Zurbrugg welcomes
teachers to see her
native prairie habitat that
she transformed from a
cornfield. Teachers had
the oppor tunity to explore
more than 140 varieties
of trees and shrubs that
are established on the 10
acres of land. ►
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Six teachers were awarded scholarships this year for the Summer Ag
Institute. This is the second year that the Hartmann SAI Scholarship assisted
teachers with the cost of the course. Scholarships were distributed by Sari
Hartmann to (from left) Melissa Irick, Elizabeth Peterson, Lily Smith-Riel,
(Sari), Maria Campbell, Tia Palmiter and Kelsey Gilmore.

A scholarship designated for Sandwich and Somonauk
area educators was awarded to two teachers. Scholarship
sponsors Alan and JoAnn Adams presented scholarship
checks to (from left) Christopher Gomes, (JoAnn and
Alan), and Amy Gomes. The Adams farm near Sandwich.

TEACHER TESTIMONIALS
“I have more knowledge of careers in STEM and
government that are connected to agriculture, without
necessarily being directly on the farmland itself.”
-Lily Smith-Riel, Hiawatha Elementary, Kirkland

“This was an amazing experience to become more
familiar with the diversity of farming resources
available in our community from which staff and
students can learn. It’s so important to learn about
something that is a huge part of this county’s
history and future.”
-Kelsey Gilmore, South Prairie Elementary,
Sycamore

“It [SAI] was extremely beneficial to me and will give
me more tools in my toolbox from this experience
that I can sprinkle throughout my lessons.”
-Christopher Gomes, Somonauk Middle School

A special thank you to all who helped make SAI possible:
Tours

Presenters/Panelists

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walnut Grove Vocational Farm
C & B Farms
Honey Hill Orchard
Pasture Grazed & Sanderson Ag
The Enchanted Valley Farm
Charter Grove Honey Farm
J. Willrett Farms
J.P. Faivre Farms
Anita Zurbrugg’s Prairie
DeKalb County Forest Preserve District
Whispering Pines Reindeer Ranch
Whiskey Acres

Kevin Daugherty, Illinois Ag in the Classroom
Adam Day & Amanda Stewart, Conserv FS
Nick Seiter, University of Illinois
Sarah Muirhead, Feedstuffs 365
Shelby Smith, Gym-N-Eat Crickets
Elizabeth Peterson, Sycamore Middle School
Al Roloff, DeKalb County Forest Preserve District
Steve Bemis, Bemis Farms
Austin Omer, Illinois Farm Bureau
Aaron Seim, Natural Resources Conservation Service
DeKalb Area Pork Producers (Sponsored pork lunch)
DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen (Sponsored beef lunch)
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching
Schools: Hiawatha Jr. & Sr. High Schools

Mr. Josh Dodge

Grades: 7-12
Subjects: Agriculture
Number of years teaching: 10
Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: My students help present the Ag in the Classroom
lessons every year and I have served as my school’s Ag Literacy Ambassador.

Personal

What is your favorite unit to teach? I love to teach plant propagation in my Horticulture
class. Horticulture is my favorite subject because I love trees and I appreciate outdoor living
spaces.

Hometown: Belvidere

What do you enjoy most about teaching? I enjoy interacting with students and watching
them grow from 7th graders all the way through senior year.

College/Degree(s): Associate’s Degree
in Landscape Design from Kishwaukee
College, and a Bachelor’s Degree in
Agricultural Education from Southern
Illinois University

What is something unique that you do in your schools? I host mock job interviews with
local business professionals for all of my Agribusiness students to prepare for careers.
Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? Students need to know
the facts about their food and be aware of career opportunities in the agriculture industry.
Share one memorable teaching story: My favorite memories are when former students share
their stories of career success.
How do you inspire your students: I try to get to know each student and lead by example. I like
to share stories of how I used to be in their shoes.

Family: Wife, Taylor, and children,
Forest and Fisher

What did you want to be when you
grew up? I wanted to be a nurseyman
or arborist.

Favorites
Quote: “Blessed are those who plant
trees under whose shade they will never
sit.” Unknown
Hobbies: Fishing, tree walks
Book: The Book of James from
“The Bible”
Music: Punk
Sports teams: Chicago Blackhawks,
Bears, Cubs
TV Show: “Stranger Things”
Travel Destination: Alaska ■
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YOUNG LEADERS

COOKOUT
Tuesday, Aug. 2
5:30 - 8 p.m.
Jonamac Orchard Cider House
Farm Bureau members interested in agriculture
and between the ages of 18 to 35 can join the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Young Leaders at
their annual cookout. This year, the event will be
held at the Jonamac Orchard Cider House. Burgers
and hot dogs will be served. Beverages will be
provided. Alcoholic beverages will be available
upon purchase.
Children of members are welcome to join.
The orchard’s jumping pillow will be available.
Please RSVP at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office or email Anna Schelkopf at aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org. ■

Young Leader Karl Faivre grills burgers during a previous cookout.
The Aug. 2 event at Jonamac Orchard welcomes Young Leaders and
their children.

Pesticide container recycling program offered for farmers in August
The Illinois Department of Agriculture offers a
single day collection of plastic pesticide containers
cooperating with agrichemical facilities.

Area businesses accepting pesticide containers from
farmers include:
Aug. 3 – Helena, DeKalb & Kirkland, 9-11 a.m.

Photo courtesy of the Illinois Department of Agriculture

Contact: Dan Moore, 815-522-3251

Aug. 3 – CHS, Maple Park, 1-3 p.m.
Contact: Mike Buchanan, 630-365-5027

Aug. 4 – Conserv FS, Marengo, 9-11 a.m.
Contact: Brett Wolter, 815-568-7211

Aug. 4 – Conserv FS, Rockford, 1-3 p.m.
Contact: Mike Webb, 815-703-4612
In addition, the Department of Agriculture has permanent
collection sites that are open throughout the year. For more
information about the program, call the Illinois Department
of Agriculture at 800-641-3934. ■
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SEEN IT

Members, tell us what this is and
where you saw it. Send your response
to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org
or call us at 815-756-6361 and share
your name and address. Correct
answers will be entered into a drawing
for a $20 gift card. In the next issue we
will reveal the answer and information
about this local photo.

Photo courtesy of Bob Myers

The Hulthen Holstein
This whimsical mural is located on the west side of Shoppe
Hulthen, 208 W. Comanche, Ave., Shabbona. It was commissioned
by the boutique in 2021 and painted by Liza Holzl of Batavia.
The mural took over eight hours to paint and consists of
wildflowers and a cow wearing a flower crown.
It is sure to put a smile on anyone’s face while driving by the
shoppe.
The winner of last month’s SEEN IT Somewhere contest is
Brittany Larson of Shabbona who correctly identified the mural in
Shabbona . ■
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SEEN IT

June 2022

COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

How Your Insurance Protects You on Vacation
Last month you learned how to protect
your home while away, but did you
know that insurance can also protect you
while you travel?
When planning a getaway, you’re
looking to relax and enjoy a break from
the stress of everyday life. The last
thing you want to worry about is what
happens if things go wrong during your
trip. Thankfully, you can count on your
home and auto insurance to protect you
even when you’re away.
Here are a few ways your home
and auto insurance protect you when
you’re traveling:

1. Road service coverage
While hitting the open road
is a great adventure, sometimes

breakdowns happen. Your auto
insurance may provide you with
emergency road service coverage,
which can reimburse you for
towing expenses, delivery of
fuel, repair parts and labor
charges.
Avoid breakdowns by reading
our tips for making sure your car
is road trip ready.

2. Coverage for others to drive
your car
Sharing driving duty with others
on a road trip? Rest assured, if
you give other licensed drivers
permission to use your car, they
are usually covered. This includes
teens with learner’s permits!

3. Rental vehicle coverage
When you’re offered insurance
coverage through your rental company,
you likely won’t need it. Generally,
your auto policy should apply to
the rental vehicle as long as you
are driving within the United States
(including your deductible). Always
read the contract carefully and ask
the rental agent to explain anything if
you’re unsure.
Additionally, you can add vehicle
rental and trip interruption coverage to
your auto insurance to help if you have
an accident away from home. With
this protection, you may be reimbursed
for a rental car if you have a covered
claim, and if you have an accident
more than 100 miles from home, you
could also apply this coverage to travel
expenses like transportation, lodging
and meals. Expense limits differ
by state, so talk to your insurance
representative about the types of
coverages where you live.

4. Coverage for belongings and
damage at a hotel or home rental
If you are the victim of theft or if
you accidentally cause damage while
you’re renting a vacation home or
staying in a hotel, you have coverage
for your personal property and liability
coverage for situations you are legally
liable for.
Questions? Reach out to your
insurance representative to discuss
your coverages. ■
Life insurance policies issued by
COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®
and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance
Company®, Bloomington, Illinois.
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FFA

Sheep Star

Discovery Star FFA Award in Sheep Breeding
Drake Slutz, a third generation
sheep farmer from Sycamore, recently
was named Discovery Star Farmer for
Illinois. This top FFA award is unique
in that it was given to this eighth
grader and is the first in the history of
the Sycamore FFA.
The Discovery program is designed
for seventh and eighth grade students
enrolled in an agriculture education
class and the FFA organization. The
9-week class was “Introduction to
Agriculture Science” instructed by
Sycamore Ag Teacher Kara Poynter.
As part of the program, Drake kept
a set of records detailing his breeding
program for his nine Shropshire sheep
among the family’s flock of nearly
100 sheep. The records are part of his
Supervised Ag Experience (SAE).
Drake, 14, has been raising and
showing sheep throughout his young
life. He is especially interested in the

“I like seeing what my ewes
produce. It’s interesting to
see the small lambs at birth
grow to be adult sheep.”
Drake Slutz

reproduction and
breeding cycles,
using artificial
insemination as well
as natural breeding
methods.
“I like seeing what
my ewes produce,”
said Drake. “It’s
interesting to see the small lambs at
birth grow to be adult sheep.”
By keeping FFA records, it helps
him understand genetic traits,
breeding costs, labor, feed, and other
production factors. Drake shared his
information with judges in interviews
at the section, district, and state FFA
competition.
“I was happy I won,” said Drake.
“Winning meant I got to go to the
State FFA Convention.”
At the State FFA Convention
he was honored on stage with his

Drake’s support team helped him achieve tops in state. (From left)
His mother Carol Slutz and Sycamore FFA Advisers Kara Poynter,
Courtney Weidenmann and Christian Thurwanger were on stage with
him at the State FFA Convention.
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Drake Slutz has been raising and showing
sheep throughout his youth. He was
honored by the FFA by being named
Discovery Star Farmer in Sheep Breeding.

mother and FFA advisers – his
support team. Drake’s parents are
Carol and Brad Slutz. FFA advisers
and ag teachers are Kara Poynter,
Christian Thurwanger and Courtney
Wiedenmann.
“As an 8th grader, Drake has
become so involved with FFA. He
worked hard on his SAE and his
interview skills are what put him at
the top!” said Poynter.
Drake also won first in state
with his Agriscience Fair project
in animal systems. “Two wins, not
one, but two state winning titles
as an 8th grader is something to
be so proud of. We are excited to
watch Drake continue to grow and
learn from his Agriscience project
along with his SAE with his sheep,”
stated Poynter.
Drake will compete at nationals
with his AgriScience project.
This fall Drake will be a freshman
at Sycamore High School. He plans
to take ag classes and be involved
in the FFA. Some day he hopes to
become a veterinarian. ■

FFA

Firewood Entrepreneur
FFA Proficiency Award in Forest Management & Products
Cole Roach has been splitting and
selling firewood for the last three
years. His successful business won
him tops in state in the FFA.
The Sycamore FFA member
recently was honored with the
Proficiency Award in Forest
Management & Products at the
Illinois FFA Convention.
“It felt good to win,” said Cole, “I
like what I do and it was nice to be
honored by the FFA.”
The 15-year-old entrepreneur kept
a set of FFA record books for his
Supervised Ag Experience (SAE)
in Forest Management. He kept
track of his inventory of mixed
hardwoods, labor and machinery
costs, and sales.
He discussed his business with
judges at the section, district and
state contests. Cole was chosen
as the state FFA winner based on
his books and interviews. Next,
his books will be considered for
national FFA competition.
“It has been fun to watch Cole’s
SAE grow over the last few years,”
said Sycamore Ag Teacher and
FFA Adviser Kara Poynter. “At
the farm it was fun to see the
process he goes through from start
to finish with his firewood. He is
very organized and detailed which
is what will make him competitive
at the national level!” Sycamore
FFA advisers assisted Cole with the
proficiency award process – Kara
Poynter, Christian Thurwanger and
Courtney Weidenmann.
The impetus for starting a
firewood business came from his
grandpa’s tree service company.
His grandpa would stockpile extra
wood so Cole decided to split the
wood and sell it.
The first year he sold 20 face
cords. The next year 80 face cords.

And last year he sold 220
face cords. Sales were
based on word-of-mouth
and Facebook posts with
customers primarily in
Sycamore and DeKalb.
“People have been so
supportive of Cole and
his business,” said his
mother Kelsey. “He’s
a farm kid through and
through.”
Besides his firewood
business, he helps his
grandpa with his tree
service and operates
Cole Roach is a young entrepreneur who has a
heavy machinery. He also
successful firewood business. He was honored
works for a dairy farmer and recently for his accomplishments by the Illinois FFA.
Cole will be a junior this fall at Sycamore High School.
raises sheep. For pleasure,
he restores ‘70s Ford trucks.
junior this fall and aspires to be a
Cole enjoys being in FFA and
leader in FFA. ■
wearing his blue jacket. He follows
in his family’s footsteps – for the
“It felt good to win. I like what
last 24 years the Roach family
has held leadership roles in the
I do and it was nice to be
Sycamore FFA. Cole’s father,
honored by the FFA.”
Patrick, was a former chapter and
Cole Roach
section president. Cole will be a

Cole’s parents and sister lend support with his business and
involvement in FFA. They attended the State Convention and were
on stage for his top state award: (from left) Patrick, Cole, Claira and
Kelsey Roach.
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Tops

FFA

in

State

Thirteen students throughout DeKalb County
earned their State FFA Degree, the highest level
of membership attainable in the state. The FFA
members were honored with the State Degree at
the Illinois FFA Convention held last month.
The State Degree is awarded to FFA members
who have demonstrated the highest level of
commitment to the organization and made
significant accomplishments in their Supervised
Ag Experience (SAE).
Farm Bureau congratulates these students as
well as local FFA Chapters and Advisers for their
accomplishments. Local FFA students are pictured
on this and the opposite page. ►

Bailey Botterman

Mackenzie Engel

Bridget Wilkening

Bryan Gorsky

Aidan Byrne

Genoa-Kingston

Genoa-Kingston

Hinckley-Big Rock

Hinckley-Big Rock

Hinckley-Big Rock

Della Harrod
Hinckley-Big Rock
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Illinois FFA President Adam Loker congratulates Cody Peterson of
the Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA Chapter on receiving the State
FFA Degree.
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Kylee Watry, Jordyn Block, Isaac Ward, Molley Griffey (also Section 6 President) and Allyson Yoakum
of the Sycamore FFA Chapter. Missing is Samantha Lind.

FFA

Silver Chapter President – Sarah Ward, Sycamore
State Winner Food Science & Technology Career Development
Event – The Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA Chapter won
this CDE, which requires team members to have an in-depth
understanding of the food product development, presentation
and food safety issues. Team members included (from left)
Brianna Gibson (also Bronze Chapter Reporter & Section 7
Sentinel), Bella Ray (also Silver Chapter President), Lea Zintak
and Kaleigh Bennett.

Genoa-Kingston FFA – (Front row) Taylor Fry, Kera Giblin, Kylie
Timmermann, (back row) Owen Bohne, Nora Foss, Mackenzie
Engel, Lucy Foss, & John Swineheart.

State Winner in Agriscience Social Systems, Div. 5 – Allyson
Yoakum & Lorelei Darlak, Sycamore

Indian Creek FFA – Elizabeth Bend, Caroline Bend, Brooklyn
Hulmes, Allie Peterson, Libby Johnson & Emily Frazier.

Hiawatha FFA – Alivia Cooper, McKenna Kelly, Josh Block, Faith Wellman,
Maelee Heinsohn & Isabella Fruit.

State Runner-up in Vegetable Production
Proficiency Award – Zeke Wackerlin, Indian Creek ■
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Nominations open for 2022 County Committee Elections
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA)
encourages all farmers, ranchers, and
FSA program participants to take part
in the DeKalb/Kane/DuPage County
Committee election nomination process.
FSA’s County Committees are a
critical component of the day-to-day
operations of FSA and allow grassroots
input and local administration of federal
farm programs.
Committees are comprised of
locally elected agricultural producers
responsible for the fair and equitable
administration of FSA farm programs
in their counties. Committee members
are accountable to the Secretary of
Agriculture. If elected, members
become part of a local decision making
and farm program delivery process.
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A County Committee can be composed
of three to five elected members from
local administrative areas (LAA). Each
member serves a three-year term.
Elections are held in the LAAs in
which members have served their threeyear term.
This year’s nominations are for Local
Administrative Areas (LAA) 1. LAA
1 includes the following townships in
Franklin, Kingston, Genoa, South Grove,
Mayfield, and Sycamore Townships.
County Committees may have an
appointed advisor to further represent
the local interests of underserved farmers
and ranchers. Underserved producers
are beginning farmers, women and
other minority farmers and ranchers and
landowners and/or operators who have
limited resources.

All nomination forms for the 2022
election must be postmarked or received
in the local USDA Service Center by
Aug. 1.
For more information on FSA County
Committee elections and appointments,
refer to the FSA fact sheet: Eligibility
to Vote and Hold Office as a County
Committee Member available online at:
www:fsa.usda.gov/elections.
For more information about the COC
nomination/election process, please
contact your local County FSA Service
Center. ■

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

No poultry shows at county, state fairs this year
The Illinois Department of
Agriculture has cancelled poultry
shows to protect flocks from the
spread of the avian influenza.
This applies to county 4-H fairs
and the Illinois State Fair.
Illinois has had several
confirmed cases in wild birds and
backyard flocks.
What this means for the
DeKalb County 4-H Fair is that
no poultry (chickens, ducks,
geese) will be showed at the
Sandwich Fairgrounds, where the
county fair livestock shows are
held. Instead, 4-H members will
videotape their poultry and share
the video with judges. The videos
will be judged one week before
the fair.
According to Nicole
Groezinger, DeKalb County 4-H
Program Coordinator, “From
these videos judges will decide
placings and select the Grand
Champion Poultry of Show and
the Reserve Grand Champion
Poultry of Show. The two top
winners will be able to participate
in the Blue Ribbon Livestock
Auction with a poster showing
their champions.”
Groezinger says that is really
the only change to this year’s
fair scheduled for Aug. 5-7. The
DeKalb County 4-H Fair is not
like most county fairs because it
doesn’t have a carnival, games,
concerts, and has only one food
stand which is run by the 4-H
Federation and local 4-H clubs.
“It is a simple and wholesome
fair where individuals and their
families can come out and watch
the 4-H members exhibit their
animal projects,” said Groezinger.
This three-day event begins
on Friday, Aug. 5 with the sheep
show at 5 p.m. and the goat show
at 7 p.m. Saturday is a show
packed day starting with the
swine and rabbit shows in the
morning and the beef and dairy

DeKalb County 4-H Fair
Aug. 5-7, 2022
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Friday, Aug. 5
Sheep Show – Sheep Barn....................................................... 5 p.m.
Goat Show – Sheep Barn ........................................................ 7 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 6
Swine Show – Main Show Arena.............................................. 8 a.m.
Rabbit Show – South Barn..................................................... 10 a.m.
Beef Show – Beef Arena......................................................... 12 p.m.
Dairy Show – Grass Area......................................................... 4 p.m.
Adult Showmanship – Main Show Arena............................. 5:30 p.m.
Sheep & Goad Lead & Costume Contest – Sheep Barn............. 6 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 7
Showmanship Sweepstakes – Main Show Arena.................... 10 a.m.
Catered Lunch............................................................. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
4-H Blue Ribbon Livestock Auction - Beef Arena....................... 1 p.m.

shows in the afternoon.
On Saturday evening at 5:30
p.m. the DeKalb County 4-H
Federation is sponsoring an Adult
Showmanship Contest, for the
second year. Anyone can nominate
an adult for $10. Nominees can
show in beef, swine, goats or
sheep or they can buy their way
out with $20. Proceeds go to
benefit the 4-H Foundation.
The show schedule finishes
Sunday morning with the
Showmanship Sweepstakes. A

catered lunch is provided at noon
followed by the 4-H Blue Ribbon
Auction starting at 1 p.m. The
auction provides an opportunity
for families or businesses to
support local youth who raise
livestock.
The DeKalb County 4-H Fair
welcomes all interested persons
to visit the Sandwich Fairgrounds
and watch youth show livestock.
For more information contact
the DeKalb County 4-H Office,
815-758-8194. ■
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Phil
Hasz
Sycamore
(815)756-8026

David
Gingerich
Genoa
(815)784-6688

Dan
Howes
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Steve
Klopfenstein
Shabbona
(815)824-2920

Kathleen
Martin
Sandwich
(815)786-6584

Dean
Miller
Dekalb
(815)748-7064

Chris
Patterson
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Craig
Popp
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Ezekiel
Scott
Dekalb
(815)748-7064

Michael
Shipley
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Karolina
Skinner
Sandwich
(815)786-2209

Gavin
Wilson
Dekalb
(815)748-7064

Commercial insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
"COUNTRY Financial®” is the marketing name for the COUNTRY Financial family of affiliated companies
(collectively, “COUNTRY”), which include COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Mutual Insurance
Company®, and their respective subsidiaries, located in Bloomington, Illinois.
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DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178
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